
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Thank you to Aunty Gale for having our pool up and running.  Swimming lessons will begin tomorrow.  Please send 
your students with togs and a named towel.  Swim safe lessons will begin on the 9th November. 
 
Please send your child to school with some form of bag so that they have somewhere to put their personal 
belongings.  It is not ideal to have a shared family bag as we are trying to teach our students to be responsible for 
themselves.  
 
Reminder that school will be closing this Friday at 1.00pm to allow families to travel for the long weekend.  The 
school van will not be running on Friday 21st as I will be away collecting the new van. 
 
 
Room 1 News 
We are continuing our unit on bears this week. Finding facts on bears.  
 
Today Hinerangi wrote: 
Panda Bears come from China. 
They lean backwards  when they eat.  
They like to eat bamboo.  
They like climbing. 
 
We are learning to spell and write my, at , mum , dad, like and love. Please read together nightly and sign their 
reading log.  
The letters we are learning this week are: Nn, Vv, Pp,TRr and the blends sp, tr, bl,  and sc.  
In mathematics we are counting to hundred and learning before and after. The senior group are working with 
subtraction.  
We are starting our unit on measurement this week. The children will be measuring each other.  
Please make sure your child has 10 hours sleep a night as we have children falling asleep during class time.  
 
Room2 News 
Here are some more stories We were learning to write a detailed middle and end, To use talking and interesting 
words  

  

 Mum touched an octopus. She pulled her hand out.  

She            She got saved by Dad because he was holding her puku. 

By Braidon 

Mum touched an eel. She pulled her hand out.The eel was swimming in the pool. 

By Bijanni. 
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Mum put her hand in the water. Something touched her. It grabbed her wrist.  It was pulling her in.  

“Hey!” she shouted. “Something got me.”  

Dad and Sione ran over to help her. Dad and Sione pulled and pulled Mum’s arm. But it was pulling harder 

and harder. Dad could see something stuck between the seaweed. Dad reached into the water and grabbed 

it out of the water.  

Dad said “Auuuuu! it’s an octopus.”  

Mum said “It’s just a little octopus it won’t hurt anyone.” 

Mum put the octopus back in the water, it was very happy. 

Dad put the mussels in the bucket.  

Mum, Dad and Sione went back home, and talked about being safe. 

Dad said “That was very scary.” 

By Samara 

 

 

  Room 3 News 
Welcome to week 2. A reminder ‘Movie Night’ in Kawakawa next Wednesday 6pm. Room 3 boys have entered 
their movie to be screened on this night. We are continuing to work on Recount as our writing focus for the year 
Debra has written this fantastic piece of writing. 
 
 

Portia Woodman 
 
On Friday the 27 Portia Woodman came to our school to talked about the 
rugby sevens team. She came in after morning tea. When I laid my eyes on 
her I ran towards her and helped her with her stuff. We took her things 
to the Te Reo room. 
 
After that we showed her around the school to show and tell her where 
we worked. We then took her to the staff room and let the teachers have 
a cup of tea or coffee. 
 
Then we all went to the Te Reo room to see what she had brought with 
her. She had a bag and we didn’t know what was in the bag. Then she 
showed us what was in the bag, she brought along her rugby t-shirt and 
gold metal. Some of us got to feel how amazing they were. 

 
After that we got her autograph put on our t-shirt and arms. She was amazed to see how beautiful 
our school was. Then we performed a song for her she loved it. It was almost time before she had to 
go so I asked her if we could have a game she said “Ok”. YAY!” I said. I rushed outside and down on 
the field and grabbed the rugby ball. It was really fun and so hot. Then we stopped and run to the tap 
for a drink. 
 
It was time for Portia to leave our school so we said one more goodbye and helped her to take her 
bags to her car. That was the best day I’ve ever had in my life. I remember that day with my signed 
t-shirt and arm. 
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Jenny Colebrook 
Principal  
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